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Dear Friends Everywhere: 

SAYMA 
Southern Appalachian Yearly Meeting 

and Association 
of the Religious Society of Friends 

ADDRESS RE.PLYTO: 

Peggy Bonnington, SAYMA Clerk 
408 West Coy Circle 
Clarksville TN 37043 
615-647-9284 

From the rolling, rural campus of Hiwasee College in Mad isonv i lle, 
Tennessee we send our loving greetings to Southern Appalachian Yearly 
Meeting and Association Frienas who stayed at home and to Friends around 
the World,, 

Before beginning our own agenda, we agreed to support Norway Yearly 
Meeting's urging that peace and security be included in the de li berations 
of the United Nations conference on the environment to be held in Brazil 
in 1992, 

The pain all Friends suffer regarding the war in the Mid-East 
surfaced often during the four days of SAYMA' s del iberations. Yet most of 
our time was spent in everyday •getting on with it,• As a very young 
Yearly Meeting, we continue to give much attention to strengthening our 
organization and to reJ01ce in the blossoming of new worship groups in our 
area, An important milestone was reached when first copies of A Gui~e to 
Our Fa ith and Our Practice arrived - after sixteen years of dedicate 
work! 

The theme of this year's Yearly Meet ing was Leaps: From Faith to 
Practice. This was addressed through queries considered in small, daily 
worship sharing groups and through panel presentations. Meetings reported 
making such leaps as providing sanctuary for refugees, clarifying tax 
and/or earmarked contribution status with loc•l a~thorities, undertaking 
building and/or · educational activities beyond the apparent strength of the 
Meeting, cooperating with other faith groups in persistently addressing a 
city's poverty problems, and supporting a military counseling center. 
Other s ignificant leaps of faith are mentioned in individual St~te of the 
Meeting rep or ts. 

Individual leaps described varied from changes which helped heal 
after parents' divorce to international ·experiences and radical changes in 
faith perspectives. 

A treasured aspect of Yearly Meeting i s the opportunity to connect 
with wider Quaker concerns. Reports from American Friends Service 
Comm ittee, Fr iends General Conference, Friends World Comm i ttee for 
Consultation and Friends Committee on National Leg islation were 
supplemented by interest group discussions. Other interest groups 
cons idered the mak ing of aecisions, positive aspects of eldering, 
outreach of Meetings, parenting, hypotherapyi business meeting process, 
special concerns .~out the war ,n the Gulf, ~,ntral America and other 
subjtcts, 

But one of the main reasons for attending Yearly Mteting is always 
the hope to extend and deepen our acquaintance with individual Friends, 
This too happened In large measure. Younger Friends accomplished it 
through craftwork (Mississippi mud to roc~et launch ing!li and through 
singing and swimming, field trips, and campfires. The ::iAYMA teens and 
pre-teens participated in an overnight caving trip and a whitewater 
rafting exped iti on as wel l as worksfiops on relaxation and sexuality. One 
of the most frequently expressed worries of our small Meetings is how to 
develop a good cbildren's program when we have so few young people; t~e 
Yearl y Meeting seems to be one of our very best resource for this, All of 
us participated in impromptu singing folk dancing, the n ight ly coffee 
house and movies and - most importan{ and most precious - frequent periods 
of worshipping together. · 

A. leap implies a risk ·and uncertainty about results. Not all leaps 
were viewed as fully successful. But Meetings and individuals grew 
because of thtm and gained support and couragt for further leaps·. 

Steve Meredith, Cltrk ~ ~ 
Signed on behalf of the Yearly Meeting, 917-- 7.:. A:'>(/ 

Epistle Committee: Olga Ahrens, Barb&r~ ~atntr, K~y arkt, Penny Wright 
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Southern Appalachian Yearly Meeting & Association 

Twentieth Annual Meeting 

Hiwassee College, Madisonville, Tennessee 

May 9 - 12, 1991 

The meeting opened with a period of silence. After routine 
announcements epistles from other yearly meetings were read. 
London Yearly Meeting challenged the world-wide Quaker family to 
seek to discover what Friends' witness should be. 

Minute #1 In response to a request from the Norway Yearly Meeting, 
our Yearly Meeting in session decided to ask the United States 
ambassador at the United Nations, the Friends office at the UN and 
the chair of the UN Conference on Environment and Development which 
meets in 1992 to take an initiative to place peace, disarmament, 
and the extended concept of security on the agenda for the UN 
Conference on Environment and Development meeting in 1992. Kay 
Park and Marion Fuson will draft the letters. 

Minute #2 A traveling minute to Oslo was approved for Kay Parke. 

Minute #3 Asheville Meeting will be the repository for A Guide to 
our Faith and Our Practice and will handle its sale and 
distribution. 

Minute #4 A list of SAYMA clerks will be made available to Steven 
s. Coughlin, Ph . D. of Georgetown University who is doing research 
regarding the relationship of diet and other lifestyle factors to 
major forms of cancer. A pilot study has already been made of some 
Friends of the Baltimore Yearly Meeting. 

A request for funds from Pat Floerke from Catawba Valley Meeting in 
Hickory, North Carolina, which would enable her to join a Witness 
for Peace project in Nicaragua and Guatemala was referred to the 
finance committee. 

Connie reported that the 501 (c) (3) application has met the 
approval of the IRS office in Atlanta. Tax exempt status will 
affect purchases, postage, mailing, etc. Meetings can use the 
SAYMA number if and when IRS final approval is given. 

Daryl Bergquist announced a meeting to develop the Field secretary 
Program June 18 - 20 at Kirkridge. The question of whether to send 
a representative was left to the finance committee, based on their 
analysis of funds available. 

A clearness committee was offered to Betty Hurst, SAYMA delegate to 
the FWCC World Conference in Kenya. This was to help her resolve 
questions of safety and appropriateness of her trip to the Kenyan 
sessions. She accepted the invitation for such consultation. 



Victor Vaughn asked for direct membership in SAYMA. The yearly 
meeting felt that the Friend's request for individual membership in 
SAYMA came from a unique situation. It was not a request for 
membership from an isolated Friend. In this case there were 
unresolved issues and ministry concerns related to both the Friend 
and the monthly meeting. The oversight committee recommended that 
the clerk of the yearly meeting convene a clearness committee which 
would report to yearly meeting. A follow-up report indicated that 
Victor would meet with Friends from Knoxville to make further 
efforts to resolve existing differences. 

SAYMA is growing. A new worship group in Greenville, South 
Carolina, is under the care of Brevard. South Central Kentucky 
Worship Group, under the care of Nashville Meeting, meets in 
Bowling Green on the second and fourth Sundays at 4:00 o'clock. 
Tri-cities has been accepted by West Knoxville as a Preparative 
Meeting. 

The steering committee of Friends Committee on Unity with nature 
will meet this summer at Arthur Morgan School. Eric Joye has 
additional information. 

William Penn House in Washington is sponsoring a War on Drugs 
Seminar June 19-23. An effort will be made to send a 
representative from our Junior Yearly Meeting to this seminar 

Lyle Jenks of Friends General Conference recognized approximately 
ten individuals in our assembled group who were on the planning 
committee for Gathering '91 at Boone, N. c. He also directed our 
attention to the display containing the publications catalogues and 
religious education resources of FGC. The purpose of FGC is 
building bridges among various Friends groups. One of the 
challenges is helping people to understand Friends. He requested 
feedback on resources now available and asked for suggestions about 
how FGC could best serve meetings in their future efforts. 

other reports presented to the Yearly Meeting gathering were: American Friends 
Servi ce Conmittee (AFSC) report, by Free Polazzo and Bert Skellie· Friends 
Wo7ld COIIIIlittee for Consultation, by Maaret Houghton and a repre~ntative fran 
Ohio; Quaker _House, by Greg Sarme7s; Friends Comnittee on National Legislation 
(FCNL) , by Dick Cordray; Pendle Hill, by Marion and Nelson Fuson and Robert 
and Pat Lyon. 

-
At the final business session on Sunday morning the Epistle of the 
First International Theological Conference of Quaker women which 
was held at Woodbrooke College at Birmingham, England in 1990 was 
read as well as the Epistle from the Ohio Valley Yearly Meeting. 



After considerable discussion the SAYMA Epistle was approved. 
Reports were received from Junior Yearly Meeting, Ministry and 
Nurture committee, Nominating committee, the ad hoc committee on a 
permanent SAYMA address, and the budget committee. The proposed 
budget was approved. 

Minute #5 After considerable discussion the SAYMA Epistle was approved. 
• Reports were received from Junior Yearly Meeting (Cheryl Baker), Ministry and 

Nurture carmittee (Bill Boyd), Nominating carmittee (Connie LaMonte), the ad 
hoc carmittee on a permanent SAYMA address (Sally Mykel), and the budget 
corrmittee (Dick Houghton). 

Minute #6 Friends approved a formal minute of appreciation to Cheryl Baker, 
Junior Yearly Meeting Coordinator, and Ron McDonald, Junior Yearly Meeting 
Co-coordinator. 

Minute #7 Friends approved the Nominating carmittee slate as presented by clerk 
of that carmittee, Connie LaMonte. 

Minute 18 The proposed budget was approved. 

The requests for money from Atlanta Friends, Jubilee House, the 
Field Secretary gathering, William Penn House, and Pat Floerke were 
referred to Representatives Meeting. 

~~ 
/~ .1,.;.'-k,) ~ 
Mina Fields Johnson, recording clerk 
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STATE OF THE JUNIOR YEARLY MEETING 

I felt it was important that those who worked with our Younger 
Friends should have felt led to do so. However, when the usual 
method of sending letters of recruitment and phone calls produced 
few volunteers, I decided to change the focus of JYM. Fortunately, 
in January I found a co-ordinator, Ron McDonald, who would 
enthusiastically embrace his role and agree to begin the co
ordinator's role for SAYMA 1992. 

Having a "camplike" atmosphere where the different age groups 
could rotate from one "center" or activity station to another made 
it easier for our last-minute volunteers to assist. From playing 
in some real Mississippi River mud to the campfire on Friday night, 
the children appeared content. From the Lost Sea and rafting, to 
dyeing with natural materials and making puppets and kites, the 
children and adults seemed happy. One art activity had the 
children center on their "inner worlds:" others were more 
outwardly focused and active. Al though there were no formal 
"lessons" that taught to this year's theme, there were lessons in 
faith being taught from both staff and children. In fact, the 
lessons we older Friends learned from our Young Friends (pre-school 
through teens) were probably the most important ones. Their 
"leaps" may appear to ·be completely action oriented but they may 
fool us all. Their "leaps of faith" are subtle in that they 
believe in us, as their leaders. They like to believe that when 
they come to SAYMA they will have a good time and see old friends 
and make new ones. They like to believe that each year at SAYMA 
there WILL be a children's program complete with structured 
activities and some free time with their family and friends. 
Within this structure, they can feel free to explore new 
activities, meet new friends and perhaps feel more secure. 

I believe that in order to have a children's program we 
Friends need to be able to supply that security and reinforce the 
children's belief in us by getting involved in the JYM in whatever 
capacity one thinks ( s) he can. Al though there were many who 
assisted by sharing their skills and talents or by spending 
anywhere from one hour to the whole weekend with us, JYM still 
struggles to find enough staff. 

This is not meant to be a lecture. Rather, it is a plea for 
each of us to brainstorm ways to solve this annual challenge of 
finding committed people. Ron and I along with all the children 
thank you all for your physical, spiritual, and financial help. 

"To watch the spirit of children, to nurture them in Gospel 
Love, and Labour to help them against that which would mar the 
beauty of their minds, is a debt we owe them: and a faithful 
performance of one duty not only tends to their lasting benefit and 
our own peace, but also to render their company agreeable to us" 
John Woolman (1758). 



SAYMA GENERAL FUND PROPOSED BUDGET and STATUS REPORT 
July 1,1990 - May 5,1991 

Budget Year 
July 1990- to 

RECEIPTS June 1991 Date 
Assessment 
Newsletter 
Yearly Meeting 

11,250.00 11,658.60 
1,300.00 1,357.00 

Housing 
Book Sales 
Contributions 
Interest 

Registrat'ion 
and Food 500.00 

50.00 
100.00 

100.00 
13,300.00 Total Receipts 

DISBURSEMENTS 
SAYMA OPERATIONAL EXPENSES 
Newsletter 
Yearly Meeting 

Adult Program & Facilities 
Housing and Food 

Book Sales 
Young Friends Program 

Coordinator 
JYM Program Expenses 

Delegate Expenses 

1,300.00 

500.00 

1,200.00 
1,700.00 

Representatives Meeting 200.00 
Delegates to WQO's 1,600.00 
FWCC Triennial Delegate Fund 300.00 

Guide to our Practice Fund o.oo 
Clerk's Enrichment Fund o.oo 
Ministry & Nurture Fund o.oo 

40.00 
53.00 

154.31 
13,262.91 

1,296.36 

619.53 

215.77 

1,200.00 
473.38 

1,101.10 
300.00 

Budget 
July 1991-

June 1992 Diff. 
12,050.00 800 
1,300.00 

500 1,000.00 
50.00 

100.00 
100.00 

14,600.00 1,300 

1,~00.00 Joo 

o.oo -500 

o.oo 

1,200.00 
1,900.00 200 

100.00 -100 
1,800.00 200 

300.00 
0.00 
o.oo 
o.oo 

Friends World Conference (three) one time expense 1,300.00 1,300 
500.00 Administration 500.00 663.83 

Miscellaneous 50.00 
YEARLY MEETING PROJECT 
Spiritual Development Fund 
Released Friend Fund 
Youth Project 
MONTHLY MEETING PROJECTS 
Crossville Friends School 
Rural southern Voice(Celo) 
Other 
WIDER QUAKER ORGANIZATIONS 

o.oo 
100.00 

o.oo 

550.00 
500.00 
450.00 

AFSC 650.00 
FCNL 650.00 
FGC 650.00 
FGC Field Secretary 700.00 
FWCC 650.00 
FWCC 3rd World Delegates 300.00 
Quaker House (Fayetteville) 650.00 
RSWR (Interest; Savings Act) 100.00 
Total Expenditures 13,300.00 

550.00 
500.00 

650.00 
650.00 
650.00 
700.00 
650.00 
300.00 
650.00 

o.oo 
11,169.97 

50.00 

0.00 
o.oo -100 
o.oo 

550.00 
500.00 
450.00 

650.00 
650.00 
650.00 
700.00 
650.00 
300.00 
650.00 

100.00 ---
14,600.00 1,300 



SAYMA FUNDS AND 
July 1, 1990 to May 5, 1991 

Balance 
7/1/90 

BALANCE SHEET 

Funds 
Receipts 

Funds Balance 
Disbursed 5/5/91 

GENERAL FUNDS 4,918.29 13,262.91 11,169.97 7,011.23 

Clerk's Enrichment (200) 300.00 
FWCC Triennial Rep.(2000)1,060.00 
Guide to Our Practice (400)378.38 
Ministry & Nurture (300) 264.20 
Released Friend (1,500) 1,200.00 
Spiritual Development(600) 625.00 
Yearly Meeting Scholarships815.28 
Youth Projects (1,500) 1,500.00 

ASSETS 

Cash-checking (NOW acct) 5,061.15 
Cash-FCNL Fund 6,000.00 
Accounts Receivable 

Total Assets 

EQUITIES 

11,061.15 

General Fund 4,918.29 
Sum: Titled Funds Listed 4,276.46 

Total Equities 11,061.15 

o.oo 
300.00 

o.oo 
0.00 
o.oo 
0.00 
o.oo 
o.oo 

0.00 
o.oo 
o.oo 

44.00 
0.00 
o.oo 
o.oo 
0.00 

300.00 
1,360.00 

378.38 
220.20 

1,200.00 
625.00 
815.28 

1,500.00 

7,410.09 
6,000.00 

13,410.09 

7,011.23 
6,398.86 

13,410.09 

The current year assessment guide line per member is$ 25.00 for 
the Yearly Meeting Budget. The additional assessment for the 
SAYMA Friend newsletter is$ 3.00 per recipient. 
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SAYMA Recipts from Monthly Meetings 
1990-1991 to May 5th 

NAME 

Asheville (90) 

Atlanta (Macon,Athens,North Side 
Americus Plains) (82) 

Berea 

Birmingham 

Brevard 

Celo (Boone) 

Charleston 

Chattanooga 

Columbia 

Crossville (Cookeville) 

Huntsville 

Memphis 

Nashville 

West Knoxville 

Miscellaneous 

(47) 

(15) 

(18) 

(23) 

(14) 

(24) 

(32) 

(17) 

(35) 

(36) 

----

INCOME 6/30/90 
Assessment Newsletter 

2,250.00 

2,050.00 

1,175.00 

375.00 

450.00 

567.60 

350.00 

600.00 

800.00 

425.00 

1,375.00 

900.00 

341.00 

11,658.60 

(90) 270.00 

(120) 360.00 

(25) 75.00 

(17) 51.00 

(11) 33.00 

(45) i35.00 

(32) 96.00 

(49) 147.00 

(40) 120.00 

70.00 

$ 1,357.00 

Note: The numbers in parenthesis are the estimated monthly meeting 
members the 1990-91 year 

The current assessment guide line is$ 25.00 per member or 
active monthly meeting attender and $3.00 for each SAYMA Friend 
newsletter person on the mailing list. 



SOUTHERN APPALACHIAN YEARLY MEETING & ASSOCIATION 

The following is a description of how SAYMA funds are 
allocated. It was requested that this note be prepared by the 
Yearly Meeting Treasurer for the information of the Monthly Meeting 
Treasurers and Monthly Meeting Clerks. 

The Yearly Meeting budget has been divided into four sections 
as follows: 

1. SAYMA operational expenses, 
2. Yearly Meeting projects, 
3. Monthly Meeting projects, and 
4. Contributions to wider Quaker organizations. 

The primary financial activity of the Yearly Meeting is 
support of the SAYMA Friend newsletter, the Youth Yearly Meeting 
program and the sending of delegates to represent SAYMA at annual 
meetings of the wider Quaker organizations in which we are active 
participants. These element of the Yearly Meeting activity are 
strongly encouraged and with the approval of SAYMA Representatives 
Meeting can go over budget. 

The projects of the Yearly Meeting and the Monthly Meetings 
are placed on the budget by a proposal to the SAYMA Representatives 
Meeting and with an approval at the Yearly Meeting Business 
Meeting. Direct requests for projects and one time requests for 
funds at the annual Yearly Meeting Business Session are not 
encouraged because the assembled Friends at Yearly Meeting 
frequently are not well enough informed to act. For requests from 
organizations outside of SAYMA's area, it has become the practice 
to forward these requests the Monthly Meetings. SAYMA Yearly 
Meeting has not collected funds from the Monthly Meetings for these 
extra-ordinary projects and if it is building a surplus the 
assessments from the Monthly Meetings should be lowered. 
Scholarship funds for persons who wish to attend Yearly Meeting are 
available and will be granted when the request is approved by the 
local Monthly Meeting and then forwarded to the SAYMA Treasurer. 

Contributions to wider Quaker organizations are listed on the 
bottom of the SAYMA Budget. This list may change as a function of 
action taken at the Yearly Meeting Business Meeting. 

The Monthly Meeting is the source of the Yearly Meeting funds. 
It has more flexibility and appropriately is the place for 
decisions about further funding for Quaker organizations. 
Therefore, Friends with requests for other Quaker organizations or 
unusual expenses are encouraged to take these to their Monthly 
Meeting for consideration and/or inform Friends of these needs 
through the SAYMA Friend newsletter. This method for handling 
Yearly Meeting FUnds was planned by the Finance Committee in order 
to allow Friends at Yearly Meeting more time for other matters and 
forms of expression. 

Prepared by J.R. Houghton Treasurer 5/22/1991 



5/11/91- Ministry and Nurture 

M&N cmte met at 1 :15, 5/ 11/91 . Attending were: Kathy Johnson and Bill 
Boyd (co-clerks), Connie LaMonte (Birmingham), Rusty Maynard (Asheville), 
Betty Hurst (Tri-Cities) , Marion Fuson (Nashville) , Marty Simons 
(Chattanooga), Hibbard Thatcher (Nashville), Peggy Bonnington (South 
Central Kentucky), Dcttyl Bergquist (Birmingham, FGC Field Secretary), 
Maaret Houghton (Crossville), Sharon Annis (Yest Knoxville) -. 

I. Meeting centered with a period of silence. The group_~hen gave paired 
introductions. 

II. Real igning southern and western regions was discussed. It was decided I 
to move Eastern TennesseeAand Alabama meetings into the Western ret_i:n. ~ 

~"'fttaKw,)(,,·,11A-~,v{-t:,1-i·~ ,_~ ~~ ~ll ~-
III . att enders caucused in regional groups to discuss what the M&N was 
doing and could do within their regions to nurture the meetings. 

The regions responded as follows: 

Eastern 
• suggested advertising times and places of meetings of smaller 

meetings for others might plan to attend while on the road in the 
region . The time and place of meeting for Catawba Valley will be sent to 
the editor of SAF . 

Western 
- N&M will confer with Nashville to open its Fall gathering 

meetings in the Western region. 
• It was suggested that those atending the World Gatherings 

should be available to talk to MMs and regional gatherings. 

to all 

of FlJCC 

/' 
Southern V,-

• Southern region continues to have a Fall gathering and maY, invite S 
Augusta , GA mtg (SEYM)to this gathring, K'~ .:r. ~\\ ~~ ~a4-k a-r

- -~ s;"~ ~'G"l-\ • 

Northern 
• Will try to have a one day meeting with Berea and Charleston invited 

and possibly Friends in western Virginia. 
• Betty andAAnnis expressed a willingness to visit Berea and Charleston 

on their own. $11 ~ 
• Ask Charleston how~~ can help them to come closer to SAYMA. 

It was generally agreed that M&N should continue to meet at 
Representatives Meetings-. 
~ Monthly Meetings should appoint separate representatives to. M&N and 

Mtg so that they can attend to SAYMA business and committee business 
the same time . 

Rep, 
at 

The M&N Committe has compiled and distributed to MMs a brainstorming list 
of suggestions for nurturing meetings. Everyone is invited to add to the 
list. 
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IV. New meetings, isolated Friends 

A new meeting in Greenville,SC has become a Preparative Meeting under the 
care of Brevard Monthly Meeting. 

'lhey meet every First day at 5PM in the home of Ben and Carol Lee 
Cameron. Please notify any isolated Friends in the area to contact the 
Camerons. 

A group is forming in South Central Kentucky to meet in Bowling Green. 
Contact Steve Meredith with the names of any isolated Friends in the area. 

If you are aware of any isolated Friends, please send their names, 
addresses and phone numbers to Bill Boyd, Rt 1 Box 370, Hays NC 28635. 

V. Survey Results 

Connie summarized results of the survey sent to MMs asking for advice to 
M&N on how MMs can be served by and can serve M&N. Needs included: 

- more visitation 
- Ministering to meetings 
- Help with clearness committees -- for membership, marriage, or 

for whatever reasons. 
- First day school 

The committee discussed how to plan for the loss of Daryl's work with 
ministry and nurture. 

SAYMA M&N is planning to sponsor workshops at representative meetings 
and 1992 yearly meeting. Suggested topics included: 

- how to develop ministry and nurture in MMs. 
- developing clerks 
- clearness committees 
- role playing on visitation and other ministry and counseling 

functions. 

VI. M&N arranged a clearness committee to meet with Vic Vaughan to discuss 
his request for associate membership in SAYMA outside of MM affiliation. 
The group discussed the value of membership in Friends meetings, the 
traditional role of the MM in defining membership in the Society of 
Friends, understandings of the history of -associate membership# in SAYMA, 
and the SAYMA Faith and Practice. Options were discussed. Vic decided to 
withdraw !iis request for associate membership in SAYMA,~...:C.\\ ~~~ ~ 
o.,\~CI..,~ # 
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REPORT OF AD HOC COMMITTEE ON PERMANENT SAYMA ADDRESS, ETC. 

Membership: Nelson Fuson Nashville 
Dick Houghton Cookeville 
Becky Ingle Chattanooga 
Joyce Johnson Celo 
Mina Johnson Memphis 
Sallie Mykel Atlanta 
Karen Skellie Atlanta 
Joyce Underwood Asheville 
Bettina Wolff Asheville 

PROPOSAL TO SAYMA, Meeting for Business, Sunday, 5-12-91 

I. Short Range: (for the first year) 
Ask Asheville Monthly Meeting to take responsibility for 
dispensing the new SAYMA Guide for the next year ($3.50 copy 
+ postage and handling.) 

II. Long Term: After consultation with monthly meetings and 
representative meeting, decision to be made at yearly meeting 1992. 

A. Establish a "permanent" address for SAYMA at one of the 
centrally located meetings not later than May '92. 

B. Hire a part-time person, perhaps someone who is already 
serving as a meeting secretary, for an average of ten hours a 
week for 50 weeks at minimum wage. Estimated cost $2300. 

c. Purchase or seek donations of a four-drawer file cabinet, 
desk, codaphone, and supplies. Estimated cost first year 
$1200. 

D. Since the SAYMA expense will be increased by about 30%, we 
will need to increase the annual assessment from $25.00 to 
$33.00. 

JOB DESCRIPTION OF SECRETARY 

Skills 
The applicant should be comfortable using a computer; typing and 
filing skills are also important. The secretary should have 
organizational ability and be a "self starter." · 

Experience 

Familiarity with Quaker and SAYMA process and structure is 
essential. Flexibility with regard to work schedule is desirable. 



Responsibilities 

Attend Yearly Meeting 

Receive, open, then discard inappropriate mail and forward "good" 
mail to SAYMA clerk or other appropriate officers. 

Receive monthly meeting mailing lists and keep SAYMA 
address list up to date. 

master 

Assemble SAYMA and monthly meeting archives in central location. 
Find out where SAYMA files are located at present (Swarthmore, 
Haverford, Guilford, etc. or in monthly meeting offices, attics, 
or storerooms.) 

Weed out "trash," then microfilm essential documents in duplicate, 
one set to be kept at SAYMA office, the other set at appropriate 
Quaker college archives. 

Make regular reports to clerk, representatives meeting, and yearly 
meeting. 

Responsibility of SAYMA to secretary 

Decide to whom SAYMA secretary is responsible, who in SAYMA hires 
or fires the secretary, who advises secretary, answers questions, 
etc. 

If person is hired on contract basis, SAYMA does not need to pay 
withholding tax or social security taxes. 

Equipment details 

computer should be Apple II or 3865x (about $1800) which is 
compatible with SAF computer. (The Kaypro computer is too old for 
present use and should be sold or disposed of.) 

The secretary should have access to a safety deposit box to store 
SAYMA copies of microfilms. 

Reply to mail requests 

Letter on 3/11/91 from Association of Statisticians of Religious 
Bodies to Connie LaMonte will be answered by Nelson Fuson who will 
assemble the requested data. 

Letter on 3/27/91 from Thomas c. Hill to Margaret Farmer will be 
handled by Nelson Fuson who will coordinate the study and send in 
a report with tentative results. 
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ASHEVILLE MOiffiILY MEET!ll G 1990-1991 STATE OF THE SOCIETY REPORT 

In common with other Friends Meetings, Asheville Monthly Meeting at the time 
of this writing has been much exercised with questions related to the Gulf crisis 
- how did we let things come to this pass, and what must we do about it now? How 
to heal wounds we have helped to cause? Where do we go from here? Our concern has 
led to the reactivation of a committee on military counseling and another on _the 
environment, with special attention to means of reducing oil dependency. 

But we also return to our daily concems. ~'1e continue to enjoy a.."ld improve 
our Meetinghouse and its lawn and garden areas. Larger attendance since acquir-
ing our own house encourages us to consider long-term plans seriously. What is our 
mission to our community and among Friends, and what spaces do we need for this? 
We find that our First-Day School requires more and different kinds of space. We 
are not sure that our meeting room itself will eventually accommodate our growing 
community, especially on occasions such a.s the entertainment of regional SAntA meet
ings, and the called meeting recently held to confront the ~ crisis. Like
minded organizations in Asheville seek more opportunities to share our facilities 
than we can offer. We have recently a.greed to serve a.s repository for copies of 
SAYYiA's Faith~ Practice. All this constitutes opportunit;rand challenge. 

Regular worship continues to nourish us, and the Monthly Meeting's business 
is conducted with a focus upon true Light - in so far as our human capacity allows. 
Several committees actively carry on such functions as ministry and oversight, 
the financial and official structure of the Meeting, a well-stocked library, the 
First-Day School for children, the maintenance of house and grounds. Adult reli

gious education is at least partly met by Forum discussions following 1-leeting for 
Worship, and by spring-time mid-week meetings, which last year studied Friends' 
Queries and Advices. 

The wide geographical extent of the Meeting, as well as a diversity of social 
concerns, has prevented the Meeting as a whole from undertaking significant unified 
projects of community service, other than those suggested above. Many individual 
members, however, are vitally involved in such activities as shelter for the home
less, improving race relations, promoting the care of children and the provision 
of alternative education, women's affairs and environmental concerns. The Meeting 
contributes regularly, financially and through the services of members, to local 
efforts in these areas, as well as to several Friends' organizations of wider 
reach, such as FCNL, AFSC, and FWCC. 

We attempt to foster community among our members through regular social times 
following Meeting for Worship, and through care for families and indi vidua.ls with 
health or other serious problems. TKo members of our Music Comm:i ttee sponsor a 
monthly musical evening at the Meetinghouse, encouraging free participation and 
enjoyment of each other's talents and lmowledge in this field. Here, we touch 
people outside the circle of Friends worship. Similarly, we take interest in 
groups which use our Meetinghouse and often include members of the Meeting - such 
as the Women's Intemational League for Peace and Freedom, Alcoholics Anonymous, 
a support group for women, and others. 

Our First-Day School has added considerably to the children's feeling of com
munity through such events as a skating party, camp-outs, and the children's par
ticipation with the adults in preparing meals for a shelter for homeless people 
and carrying Christmas music to a nearby nursing home. We recognize, though, a 
need to find better ways to meet our older children's interests. This may be the 
most important current unsolved problem for our Meeting. 

i4 



STATE OF THE MEETING 
Athens Preparative Meeting 

5/12/1991 

Athens Meetins has shrunk in number in the past year. We 
suffered another death in our community last fall. Other members 
once active have reduced their participation for one reason or 
another. First Day School continues to be active, though child 
members no longer equal adults on most Sundays. A burgeoning baby 
population (2 births this year, and a new attender with a : toddler) 
has led to a decision to hire a babysitter. 

The Meeting continues to foster a relationship with a Georgia 
prison inmate (once a Death Row prisoner, now serving a life sen~ 
tence). Several members and the First Day School correspond with 
him. One person has visited, and another visit is planned. 

Many attenders have been greatly distressed over the Persian 
Gulf war. Individuals in our group participated in peace vigils, 
letter writing and community discussionsl The Meeting sent a letter 
to all the local papers (it appeased in only the most rural publi
cation). Concern for tAe war-torn world also led several Friends 
to contribute to a collection of goods and money for the Georgia 
Quest for Peace shipment to Nicaragua again last summer. 

For the first time, the Meeting held a special Christmas Eve 
service, based on an idea presented in Friends Journal. This 
intergenerational meeting was greatly appreciated by all who were 
able to attend; we plan to make this an annual event. 

Our telephone number in the local Yellow Pages has brought us 
several visitors, mostly people passing through for conferences, 
etc. These visits, and visits from Atlanta Friends and FGC Field 
Secretary Daryl Bergquist, have been enriching. Hosting the Half
yearly Meeting for groups under care of Atlanta Meeting last fall 
was another enriching experience. 

Our group has been in existence for just over five years. 
Made up primarily of professional people with young families, 
balance between personal, professional, and spiritual lives is a 
constant struggle. All too often, Meeting comes third in our lives. 
Attempts to devel~p mid-week meetings have inevitably failed over 
scheduling difficulties. Sporadically-planned potlucks are enjoyed 
though usually not well-attended. A second-hour discussion series 
on the book Quaker Spirituality has never been well-attended, but 
reading the book has been individually enriching for many of us. 
We realize that we need to nurture our own spiritual lives if 
we wish to deepen _the life of the _Meeting. We hope. to discover 
renewed energy and focus in the year to come. 

Beth Ensign & Betsey Lescoe 



ATLANTA FRIENDS MEETING 
SAYMA REPORT 
SPRING, 1991 

Atlanta Fr i ends Meeting is a v i t al a n d gr ow ing meeting. At 

the end of 1990, we had some 160 attenders, 69 of whom are regular 

members. With sojourn i ng members (22) and less frequent attenders 

our nu mbers are around 200. Fi ve persons were accepted as new 

members in 1990: Tom Eubank, Bill Holland, Lyle McCormick, 

Pat Michaelson and Dan Sn yder. Four others transferred their 

memberships to Atlanta: Elizabeth Enloe, Beth and Lorne Garrettson 

and Julia Ewen. We have a variety of programs designed to build 

commun i t y and ·nurture spiritual life within the meeting including 

"Friendl y Eights " (small groups of Friends who get together once a 

month t o get better acquainted), Monthly Forums, an annual 

Gathered Meeti ng Retreat, a time for worship sharing which we call 

•second Hour", held every month in which there is a fifth Sunday 

and a ser i es of Parenting forums which offer an opportunit y for 

s.har i r,g parental concerns. We also have a Cari r,g Commit tee wh ich 

seeks to pro v ide pastoral care within the meeting and to follow up 

with newcomers and we maintain a retreat cabin which was used 95 

nigh ts during 1990, primarily by families and individuals seekir19 

recreation and solitude, First Day school is well attended with 

about 30 y oung people each week. For 1990, the youngest children 

children studied Quakerism, the Jr. Highs did Bible study and the 

Sr. Highs focused on individual concerns brought forth in the 

group. The meeting' s library comrriittee has begun a small 

collect i on of books on Quakerism. 

During 1990 1 we took under our care the union of several 

couples (Tom Eubank and Chris Holder, Melar, i e Cramer and Emmett 

Fuller, Carole Wicker and Karen Shaudys). We also held three 

memorial services ( Myrtle Dooley , Dave Doe and Georgia Dreger ) . 

The Mee t ing appro ved a minute during the year which pro v ides for 



tne union, unoer our care, ot all persons re9ardless of the sex of 

the couple. Ir, our ou tr•ac:h beyond our imrnedi ate meet i n9 f .rni ly, 

we have a n acti ve social concer ns committee .ind a sanctuar y 

committee wt-1i ch focuses on direct .iid to refu9i'es as well as on 

educatir,9 North Americans 11bout the realities in Centrill America. 

Two Central Am•rican f.imilies received dir•ct .issistance and a six 

100 attenders. Atlanta FCNL kept us inform•d about important 

le9islative i ssues and organized l•tter writing campai gns. Our 

outreach also includes our representatives on the loc.il Christian 

Council ilnd Clergy a nd Laity Conc•rned as well 11s our oversi9ht of 

Athens Preparativ• Heetin9 and our nurtur• of worship 9roups at 

Northside, Americus-Plains, Carrollton and Macon. 

Coincidin9 with the d•cision to sell Quaker Ho use and to 

build ii n.w Meetinghouse, a 9roup of Fri•nds explor•d th• possi

bility of a Fri•nds School and in June of 1990 th• Friends School 

of Atlantil was incorporat•d. During this •xt•nd•d p•riod many 

Friends thou9htfully .ind prayerfully consid•red this possibility, 

includin9 the qu•stion of whether to take the School und•r the 

care of the Meeting, Realizin9 that r•.ichin9 cons•nsus ov•r this 

question would be di visive for th• Meetin9 and that there was 

stron9 support for a school .-non9 m.mbers of the Me•tin9, the 

separate entity, rri•nds Schooi of Atlanta was created, with its 

own Board of Oversight, By-laws, and Minute of Understanding with 

the Atlanta Friends Meeting. At Business M•etin9, 10th Month, 

1990, th• School Exploration Committ•e was therefore laid down. 

A very e xciting accompli shment for us this year was our com

pletior, of a pledge camp.a ign and a loiln contract which enabled us 

to be9i n cor,struction on our n.w m•etinghouse. Aft•r a lot of 

hard work .ind generosity on the part of many Friends, a b•autiful 

building is now rising out of th• ground and will be complet•d in 

August. 

$6000 in rental income lost when w• sold Quaker House. It has 

,1. 



Berea Friends Meeting 
State of the Meeting Report 

May 1991 

Meeting for Worship is the focus of the life of the Meeting. Worship is 
generally silent with little vocal or outward forms of ministry. An average 
of 20-25 children and adults attend, remaining fairly constant in the past 
several years. Most Sundays the seating in the Meeting room is filled 
with some overflow into the back of the room. Several Meetings this year 
have been powerful and centered, while some members find the silence 
to be often empty and the sense of the meeting scattered. 

Our Meeting for Business has been rich and often well attended this year. 
Many important discussions have been had and many begun in that 
meeting. We have discussed topics as diverse as coffee boycotts, the 
meaning of membership in the Meeting, changing the format of Meeting 
for Worship, and draft counseling, to name a few. As a response to the 
War in the Middle East, our Meeting took on the responsibility for 
providing draft counseling to the Berea community. 

The children in our Meeting continue to be a vital and challenging focus 
of our thoughts and time. The children's program has been well 
organized and children's program committee meetings have been well 
attended and lively. Children participate in the frrst 15 minutes of 
Meeting for worship, then exit to begin their program by singing 
together. The younger children continue to enjoy Sparklers, presented 
by different adults each week. The older children have been studying the 
Bible, with presentations organized around books in the Bible each week. 
The older children had a special four week program on understanding 
and responding to the war in the Middle East, which was a wonderful 
program for all involved. Occasional intergenerational activities involve 
mostly parents and their children and are usually lively. 

The adults usually have a second hour discussion. These discussions have 
been varied and Um~ly this year addressing living wills, evangelical 
Christianity, gay and lesbian concerns, affrrmative action, the format of 
Meeting for Worship and many other topics. 

Ministry and Counsel conducted an all-member survey again this year. 
Members continue to use this opportunity to discuss concerns, ideas and 
criticisms concerning our experiences of the Meeting. 

The Meeting enjoys Friday night soup suppers in members homes as a 
means of sharing more during the week. We also have occasional special 
evenings in which the Meeting features a Friend who shares experiences 
of his or her life in an all adult group. We have welcomed several new 
members this year and found the experience of assisting several couples 
in clearness for marriage to be enriching and challenging. 



May, 1991 

Greetings from Birmingham Friends Meeting, 

We have had a busy and fulfilling year in our meeting. 
Regular events that have fed the life of the meeting include 
the revival of our First Day School program which has not 
been active since the late 1970's, monthly potluck lunches 
and active committee meetings. We also have a women's 
spirituality group which has met regularly this year. Our 
Adult . second Hours have focused on The Chalice and the Blade 
and SAYMA Faith and Practice. Several of our members have 
been involved in wider Quaker organizations. 

Birmingham Friends Meeting has also been active during the 
Middle East conflict with weekly silent vigils and a 
conscientious objectors workshop conducted by Nelson and 
Marian Fuson. The workshop brought one of our largest 
groups to the meeting and one of the vigils had over 50 
attenders. These events not only strengthened the members 
of the meeting but also served to make the community aware 
of the Quaker peace testimony. Because of increased 
interest in this testimony, we also had a second hour on the 
Peace Tax Fund at which attenders wrote letters to elected 
officials. 

BFM has also been enriched by its connection with Huntsville 
Friends Meeting. This fall the two meetings held a joint 
Seekers Day at Common Ground (home of Daryl Berquist and 
Sara Rose) . Last weekend the two meetings held a spring 
gathering with the theme "Celebrating our Diversity at 
Common Ground." 

Our meeting is also excited about the addition of four 
members this year. Two long time attenders transferred 
their memberships and two other attenders joined BFM. The 
clearness process offered the meeting an important 
opportunity to look at what it means to be a Quaker. One of 
our new members provided the meeting with our first musical 
letter of intent. 

This year has been a positive one for BFM but we still see 
some important challenges. We have a great deal of 
enthusiasm but not always the energy to match it. The 
meeting is still struggling with how to have more effective 
outreach and how to encourage more informal contact among 
members of the meeting. We believe these events and changes 
have strengthened meeting and improved our quality of 
worship in the past year. 



BREVARD FRIENDS MEETING 

State of the Meeting Report 1990-91 

The past year has been an encouraging one for the Brevard Meeting. Although our 

membership remains at 18, we are blessed with a good number of regular attenders who 

contribute to a worshipping group that usually varies from 15-28 persons. The adminis

tration building of the Brevard Housing Authority's Cedar Crest Manor provides a very 

adequate space for our Sunday meetings for worship and our frequent post-meeting study 

groups and sandwich lunches. During this past year, our discussions have focused on 

Emmet Fox's book THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT and Richard Foster's THE FREEDOM OF SIMPLICITY. 

We have felt the loss, through death, of one of our most inspired and cherished 

members, Ercel Francis. Her deep Quaker faith and frequent contributions to our meetings 

and community consistently turned us to the Light. Although we are primarily a fellow

ship of retired persons, the occasional attendance of parents with youngsters has us 

trying to develop ways to provide significant experience for children who may accompany 

them. A very fine leaflet introducing newcomers to Quaker worship was recently prepared 

by a small connnittee of the Meeting. 

Many of our members and attenders witness daily to their concerns for compassion 

and justice in our world by their regular participation in such community organizations 

and activities as: Transylvania Christian Ministry (a "sharing house" with food pantry, 

clothing outlet and energy source), Transylvania Dispute Settlement Center, Community 

Hospital Auxiliary, Trend Crisis Hotline, Transylvania Peace Fellowship, Habitat for 

Humanity and other social services. At the outset of the Persian Gulf crisis, consider

able discussion of the issues at stake and our Friend's peace testimony led to consensus 

on a Meeting statement that was placed in our local newspaper. It was also possible to 

arrange a local meeting with representatives of CCCO and NISBCO for local youth and 

other residents. 

Although many of our members have had long-term association with wider Quaker tra

ditions and organizations, we feel the limitations of our apparent inability to be more 

deeply involved with our Yearly Meeting, its Representative Meeting and committees. We 

covet occasions when we can offer more of the values· and· enrichment of the Religious 

Society of Friends to those who come to us as attend·ers· and· potential members of the 

Me~ting. The idea of a Yearly Meeting co-ordinator would seem to have much merit. 

Relationships within the Meeting fellowship have been strengthened, deepened and 

lightened by occasional social/recreational gatherings in our homes and at local 

National Forest facilities, where the 3F's (food, fun, and fellowship) comprise our 

agenda. A recent investment in our community was the addition to our Brevard Public 

Library, with the consultation of its director, of an assortment of Friendly books 

which it was felt could be of interest to 1rany of our neighbors-
Robert M~ Cox, Clerk 
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STATE OF THE CHATTANOOGA FRIENDS MEETING 

May, 1991 

A strong sense of community, seeking and fellowship are good indicators 
that Chattanooga Friends Meeting is alive and well. We remain a fairly 
small meeting, averaging 11-I~ in our weekly Meeting for Worship. 
Visitors have numbered JO during the past year. Since our last report, 
we have three new members, we have transferred one membership to another 
meeting, and we have had one member move out of town. We lost one 
member who chose to withdraw from active involvement, and two of our 
members have been out of town for extended periods. We use our news
letter for communication and outreach to members in and out of town, 
to those who have moved away, and to an isolated seeker; we enjoy visits 
and letters in return. 

La.st month we celebrated the birthday of our oldest member, Mary Thatcher 
(102!), at the nursing home where she resides. Earlier in the year, 
Meeting recognized Marty Simmons as a minister (to meet institutional 
requirements in order to visit in jails). During the last nine months, 
Larry Ingle has been on a sabbatical at Pendle Hill, continuing work 
on a biography of George Fox. Larry presented a paper in March at an 
international conference in London commemorating the JOOth anniversary 
of the death of Fox. 

The Meeting sponsored Greg Bean on a humanitarian trip to Nicaragua, 
initiated by·· Toby Rogers of W. Knoxville Meeting. Toby and Greg drove 
a bus-load of children's clothing, toys, school and medical supplies 
and left the bus th€re for local use. Meeting continues to provide 
assistance to our Cambodian refugee family here in Chattanooga . 

Chattanooga Friends have become involved with our neighborhood by 
attending community meetings. An invitation was extended to join Friends 
at what has become a traditional New Year's Eve Meeting for Worship 
and social at the Meeting House. 

A support group for people who work with persons with AIDS has met at 
the Meeting House once a month during the last year. 

As were Friends everywhere, Chattanooga Friends have been deeply 
concerned about the Persian Gulf conflict. In addition to individual 
actions, outgrowths of our concern have included: a letter to George 
Bush of 8/26/90 (copy attached), participation in local and national 
peace rallies and workshops, cooperation with other local groups in 
preparing for draft counselling, solicitation of contributions from 
local churches and other groups to be channelled through AFSC to aid 
war victims, a donation to the Red Cross to assist Chattanooga families 
in need as a result of the war, the appointment of an FCNL representative 
(we have not had one for several years), and ~he formation of a Peace 

& Justice Committee to address ongoing concerns. One of the goals of 
this committee is the formation of a coalition to sponsor a .. Greater 
Chattanooga Peacemaking Day" in 1992. And, our newsletter now has a 
"Peace Page." 



STATE OF THE CHATTANOOGA FRIENDS MEETING 
May, 1991 
Page Two 

Meeting for Worship remains central to our spiritual experience, 
with Second-Hour discussions providing opportunit y for seeking and 
learning. Discussion topics have included: use of time, ministry, 
rituals, building community, Christmas & traditions, the right to die, 
health, and power-sharing witrunthe Meeting. We have had a satisfying, 
ongoing study of Encounter with Silence by John Punshon and are now 
beginning discussion on the new SAYMA Guide to our Faith & Practice. 
Fifth Sundays are left open for the sharing of individual spiritual 
journeys. 

Chattanooga Friends reaffirmed our committment to ~rovide a First-Day 
School . program. Being a small meeting with few children, First-Day 
School has been sporadic in the past, but we now have two children 
coming regularly, as well as visitors. 

Since September, we are experimenting with having Co-Clerks of the 
Meeting in order to divide the workload and responsibility. 

Women Friends have recently begun meeting on a regul ar basis for 
mutual support and sharing. 

We have dealt with individual and Meeting problems/difficulties 
through Clearness Committees, committee meetings and regular and 
called Meetings for Business. We have grown individually and collect
ively this past year, our faith in Quaker process is strengthened, 
and we feel lifted up. We are small in number and budget, but we 
are strong in spirit. 



STATE OF THE MEETING REPORT, MAY 1991 

CROSSVILLE MONTHLY MEETING 

This past year has been a time of changes, transitions, and 
renewals for the CrosRvill~ FriendR Meeting. We welcomed as new 
members of the ReligiouA Aocl~ty or Friencl~, George and Vera 
Douglas, ag well ~s new membP.rA to th~ pl~nPt, Eliza Schaaf and Ann~ 
Evans. Judy Shaver of North Knoxville and Marie Draudt have been 
regular attenders. 

A highpoint of the year was the wedding of Don Hyde and Pat 
Viera in the fall. The meeting's traditional Easter retreat was 
also well attended with many visitors and relatives from out of town 
as well . 

A change with significance for the Meeting was Bill and Lu 
Evans' decision to move to a retirement community in Pennsylvania. 
They have been central to the life of the meeting since its 
founding. We wish them well with this new phase of their lives. Don 
and Pat Hyde have also announced their impending move to Kansas 
City. We will miss all of these fine people. Missy Renuart, a 
member who has been living in Greensboro, NC for some time, has 
transfered her membership there. Finally, Melissa Knowles began her 
freshman year at Earlham. 

Meeting discussions have focused on the study guide for the 
upcoming Triennial. We have found this a challenging perspective on 
Quakerism. In addition, the meeting has continued to use the Friends 
Journal as a focus for monthly discussion. The Meeting also 
continues to distribute over SO copies of the FCNL alerts on a bi
weekly basis. These are received through a member's computer and 
are extremely timely. 

First Day School continued with the elementary-aged children of 
meeting . A curriculum focusing on self-esteem was used. 

Finally, the Meeting continues to focus on and sponsor the 
Community Friends School. It continues to develop and evolve with 
creative problem-solving and a joyous spirit. The meeting also 
helped sponsor Toby Rogers' individual c~lling to take support and 
encouragrnent to Nicaraugua. 



MEMPHIS FRIENDS MEETING 

State of the Meeting Report 

May 1991 

The year from summer 1990 until summer 1991 began with 
surprisingly large attendance at Meetings for worship, eliciting much 
hope and excitement . Although we had a nice meeting room at Rhodes 
College, there began to be some serious talk about seeking our own 
Meeting House. Much of our summer involvement included organizing and 
research work for Shelby County Interfaith (S.C.I.), a community 
organization committed to just change in the county. 

At the aQnual meeting in September we decided to join S.C.I. 
after a couple of members vocalized their objections but chose to step 
aside for the Meeting to act. This action led to a great deal of 
discussion about the nature of the consensus process. Kristi Estes 
was chosen as clerk, continuing our tradition of having yearly terms 
for clerks . 

During the fall three activities stood out. One was the heavy 
involvement of some members in S.C.I. activities, which was growing 
into a powerful community organization. Another was the 
well-sustained First Day School, coordinated by Jere Gilley, that kept 
alive interesting activities for three age groups. A third was the 
Meeting's monthly newsletter created and produced by two elementary 
boys, Jonah McDonald and Paul Tolbert. This had been begun during the 
previous spring as a newsletter for kids, but was clearly adopted by 
the adults as well. 

The winter, in response to the gulf crisis and war, was dominated 
by peace messages and discussions, including approval of a minute on 
the peace testimony. The repurcussions of the war have continued to 
impact upon us, particularly in Meeting for Worship, as we seek to 
discern with clarity the meaning of the peace testimony when world 
issues are so clouded with gray . This concern was carried directly 
into our annual retreat, led by Bruce Stanley, our resident expert on 
the Middle East, on "Peace Within and Without." 

Early in the Spring we sponsored the wedding of Mark Beuhl and 
Susanne Talley. Once again we found such a rite to be of deep 
significance in our Meeting life, both spiritually and in helping us 
to learn Quaker process. 

We have gained more members than we have lost, although 
attendance at Meeting for Worship continues to remain at around 25 to 
35 persons. Messages at Meeting for Worship are many but not too many 
and shared by many different persons . The imput of new members and 
attenders continues to be a delight to the Meeting. 

This has been a year of continued maturing and some important 
decisions and insights about Quaker process . Perhaps it points to 
1991-92 as a year in which questions about growth and community 
involvement will be more intentionally dealt with and decided upon. 



STATE OF THE MEETING REPORT, 1990-1991 
NASHVILLE FRIENDS MEETING 

2804 Acklan Avenue 
Nashville, TN. 37212 

This year has been one of birth and outreach. Literally, 
three babies were born: Roger Diehl, Benjamin Passino and Bonnie 
Hardie. The whole Meeting has rejoiced at their safe arrival and 
delights in their growth and development. It could be said that 
the rebirth of our Meeting Room also has been achieved. Once 
again we meet for worship on the main level. But those who 
remember past use of this room would hardly recognize the room as 
it is now. As we had hoped, enhancing the atmosphere for worship 
has resulted in increased numbers of active newcomers. 
Consequently we are happy to increase our assessment payments to 
SAYMA. Neighbors and passersby have commented on the improved 
appearance on the outside of our Meeting House. At this moment we 
are relying on the flowering window boxes to offset the 
unsightliness of the necessary paint scraping. 

We have reinstituted the practice of beginning Meeting for 
Business with the reading of advices and queries. Doing so has 
increased the worshipfulness of our conducting business. 

We are in our second year of Second Hour scheduling and all 
indications point toward continuing Pot Luck on First Sunday, 
Meeting for Business on Second Sunday, Discussion on Third Sunday 
and Special Music on Fourth Sunday. A welcome change has been the 
spontaneous volunteering for topics and leading discussions 
ranging from the Persian Gulf to Quaker art. 

As we began to complete our physical renovations, more 
energy was freed up for First Day School. It has been wonderful 
to have the children, most quietly and worshipfully, join us for 
the last 15 minutes of Meeting for Worship and then share with us 
their discoveries of the day. Buck wing dancing ("making a joyful 
noise">, values clarification, conflict resolution and Easter and 
Christmas pagents have all been a part of their curriculum. The 
children have exhibited their concerns for outreach by 
participating in Nashville ' s Christmas Giving Tree project and 
gathering together materials to send to Nicaraguan school 
children. Teens have had exciting and new experiences too. Sarah 
Passino joined a mission trip to Mexico . Jonathan Sword attended 
Friends Wilderness Camp and Justin Wright founded an Amnesty 
International chapter at his school and attended the annual 
meeting in New Orleans. The teens have also met for fun and 
discussion on several occasions . Our appreciation for Sita and 
Tim Diehl and their assistants cannot be measured. 

Adult outreach has taken many forms. Making the Meeting 
House available for stopovers for students from The Meeting 
School, as well as for use by community groups has extended the 
use of the building. Offering to take the newly formed Bowling 
Green Worship Group under the care of NFM, has extended the 
Friendly reach of Meeting. Nashville Friends have been active in 
a more global sense too. Participation in SAYMA committees, FGC 
committees and Pendle Hill are only some of the places our 
resources are contributed. 



As have other Friends, we were and continue to be concerned 
about events in the Persian Gulf. This concern has been expressed 
in many ways. In January we had a called meeting to familiarize 
ourselves with the issues surrounding the conflict. We have 
hosted training of military draft counselors and the Fusons have 
travelled widely to work with other Meetings on the same concern. 
Locally we have had discussions in how to ensure documentation of 
conscientious objector status for our young Friends. 

For years Nashville Friends Meeting has made a contribution 
to Metro government in lieu of property taxes, believing we were 
exempt from paying them by virtue of being a religious 
organization. Imagine our surprise when, wishing to earmark some 
of our contribution toward feeding and housing the homeless, we 
were informed that we had never been identified as a religious 
organization. We are busy completing the paper work to make 
official our religious exemption. Then we can begin to seek 
designation of our contribution. 

We have continued with three of our traditions, Fall 
Retreat, Christmas Eve Candlelight and February Love Breakfast. 
In addition we held and all-day, drop-in silent retreat the day 
before Easter. 

While we, as a Meeting and as individuals, do not always act 
as perfectly as some would have us, we DO act. Keeping in mind 
that the actions of one's life are the most visible testament of 
our faith, we have collectively created a living community of 
Friends filled with the Spirit of our Creator. 

~i~J:J/µ~ 
Penelope F. Wrigh£'./ Clerk 



DIRECTORY OF WILKES COUNTY FRIENDS 
NORTH WILKESBORO, NORTH CAROLINA 

SALLY AND FRANK FERRELL 
JESSE FERRELL 
ROUTE 1, BOX 388 
BOOHER, N.C. 28606 

CHARLES JUSTIN 
PO BOX 307 
MORAVIAN FALLS, N.C. 28654 

CHARLES AND ANN SCHUDER (CONTACT PERSONS) 
ROUTE 1, BOX 390 
BOOHER, N.C. 28606 

JOHN AND PATRICA SCHUDER 
CHARLES, VALENCIA SCHUDER 
ROUTE 6, BOX 247 
N. WILKESBORO, N.C. 28659 

TOM AND SHERYL SCHUDER 
ERICA, NATHAN SCHUDER 
114 BUCKINGHAM WAY 
TAYLORS, S.C. 29687 

STATE OF "MEETING" 

WILKES COUNTY: WE CONTINUE MEETING REGULARLY EACH FIRST DAY. 
WE FEEL THAT WE ARE GROWING MORE COMFORTABLE WITH EACH OTHER 
WITHIN THE MEETING AND ARE SHARING MORE OPENLY. DURING THE 
PAST YEAR ONE OF OUR REGULAR ATTENDERS MOVED TO RALEIGH AND 
TWO OTHERS LEFT THE MEETING TO ATTEND THE UNITARIAN CHURCH AT 
BOONE. WE DO, HOWEVER, STILL HAVE SIX REGULAR ATTENDERS. 

DURING THE PAST YEAR WE HAVE HAD DISCUSSIONS ON ENVIRONMENTAL 
ISSUES, THE PROBLEMS RELATED TO THE GULF WAR, THE ROOTS OF 
VIOLENCE USING THE TEXT "THE CHALICE AND THE BLADE", AND HAVE 
REVIEWED THE DRAFT COPY OF THE NEW SAYHA FAITH AND PRACTICE. 
MEMBERS OF THE GROUP HAVE SHARED THEIR INSIGHT INTO COMMUNITY 
PROBLEMS. WE CONDUCTED A SUCCESSFUL LETTER WRITING CAMPAIGN 
OPPOSING MILITARY ACTION IN THE MIDEAST. 

WE ARE CONCERNED WITH THE LACK OF GROWTH OF THE MEETING AND 
ARE CONSIDERING VARIOUS OUTREACH ACTIVITIES AND AFFILIATION. 



Adult Program 90-92 
* Arrangements 91-92 * Assistant Clerk 91-93 

Bookstore 90-92 
-N Clerk 91-93 

committee on Youth co-ord 
co-registrar 90-92 
FGC Support 90-92 

Finance Committee 

East 
North 
West 
South 
88-92 
91-94 
89-92 
90-92 
91-? 

SAYMA OFFICERS 

Bettina Wolff 
Lee Ann SwaYrr} 
Larry Ingle 
Lisa Raymer 
Peggy Bonnington 
Don Hyde 
M & N Fuson 
Bill Boyd 
John Lewis 
Hibbard Thatcher 
Connie LaMonte 
Carol Lamm 

,N-George Oldham 
Joyce Johnson 
Bill Boyd 

Jr. YM Coord 
Assistant 

Ministry & Nurture co-clerk 
co-clerk * Norn Comm clerk 91-93 

*Recording clerk 91-93 

Ron McDonald 
Unfilled 
Kathy Johnson 
Bill Boyd 
Steve Meredeith 
Barbara Esther 
Margaret Farmer 
Hibbard Thatcher 

Recorder-archivist 90-92 
Released Friend Comm 90-93 
Representative to AFSC Corp 90-92 

90-93 
89-92 
91-94 
90-93 
90-92 
90-93 
91-94 
89-92 
90-93 
90-93 

Steve Meredith 
Bob Lyon 
Bettina Wolff 

SAF 

SEYM 
Treasurer 

FCNL 
FCNL 
FCNL 
FGC 
FGC 
FWCC 
FWCC 
FWCC 
FWCC 

*Workshops coord 91-93 * Worship Sharing Coord 91-93 

WQO 
FGC Field Sec 
WQO Quaker House 
Young Friends Camnittee 

jf June Houghton 
Dick Cordray 

-
Sharon Annis * Jane Goldthwait 
Betty Hurst 
Maaret Houghton 
Janet Minshall 
Nell McCracken 
Bruce Pearson 
Beverly Busching 
Judy Scheckel 
Dick Houghton 
Bill Holland 
Lee Ann swarm 
Lydia Corrill 

Daryl Bergquist 
TBA 

Sam Morris 

* Approved May 12, 1991, as part of Naninating Comnittee Slate. 

Asheville 
W. Knoxville 
Chattanooga 
Berea 
Nashville 
Crossville 
Nashville 
Boone 
Berea 
Nashville 
Birmingham 
Berea 
Asheville 
Celo 
Boone 
Memphis 

Atlanta 
Boone 
Nashville 
Asheville 
Asheville 
Nashville 
Nashville 
Asheville 
Asheville 
Nashville 
Huntsville 

W. Krx>xville 
Celo 
Tri-Cities 
Cookeville 
Atlanta 
Columbia 
Columbia 
Columbia 
Celo 
Crossville 
Atlanta 
W. Krx>xville 
W. Kracville 

Birmingham 

Atlanta 



REPORT TO SAYMA ON TBB \V()R[ OF THE AMERICAN FRIENJlS SERVICE a>MltlfiEE 
For the Year Ending about Fifth Month, 10th day 19 91 

page 1 of 2 

Middle East Wars: 
The Iraqi war on Kuwait and the United Nations war on Iraq dominated the 
headlines for a large part of the year since SAYMA last met. National and regional 
offices of the Ame~an Service Committee helped to voice opposition to all wars; ·for 
any purpose, by anyone. In the southeast, these offices included Atlanta, GA; 
Greensboro, NC: Tampa, FL: and Miami, FL. AFSC was one of the few organizations 
which did not have to decide whether any of the wars being discussed were "just" 
wars. 

Revenues Decline for APSC: 
Revenues for AFSC were reduced by 51 for the 1991-1992 Fiscal Year. This 

will mean a reduction in the number of programs in the region. The Miami Peace 
Education Program has been laid down. The future of three additional programs is 
still uncertain. Changes in the tax laws and less income from bequests have been 

"CJ 

cited as reasons for the reductions. This ·will be an ongoing concern for AFSC as 
continuing revenue declines are forecast for the foreseeable future. 

Regional Consultations: 
Disagreements among Friends often surface during discussions about AFSC's 

work. Regional consultations about some of these disagreements were held with 
local representatives of the Society of Friends, including SAYMA, last fall in 
Greensboro. It may not be possible for AFSC to resolve these differences. 

Affirmative Action: 
Concerns from members of some Yearly Meetings about the inclusion of Gay 

and Lesbian people as part of AFSC's Affirmative Action guidelines, led to a 
discussion held last summer in Covington, Kentucky. The National Board's 
Affirmative Action Committee expressed a strong sense of commitment to the 
Affirmative Action Policy and to AFSC's commitment to inclusiveness. The 
National Board's discussion reflected a desire to continue to remain in discussion 
with all, but that the basic commitment to inclusiveness, as a spiritual leading, 
remains clear. 

Union: 
The National Office has concluded it's first contract with the union elected to 

represent the Philadelphia office's workers. 

Nev National Board Clert Selected: . 
Dulaney Bennett has been selected as the Clerk of the AFSC National Board. 

She is AFSC's first fem ale clerk of the National Board. (about time, I say I) 

90 



REPORT TO SAYMA ON THE V/ORr. OF THE AMERICAN FIImmi SERVIC£ OOMMil IEE 

page 2 of 2 

Undoing Racism Workshop: 
APSC-SERO sponsored a weekend workshop on undoing racism which was 

attended by both Executive Committee members and staff. All those attending · 
were able to examine their own roles in the struggle to end racism and to strategize 
about ways to -undo it. 

Legal Challenge to Employer Sanctions: 
AFSC continues its effort to have the courts set aside the provisions of a law 

which imposes sanctions on employers who do not comply with reporting 
"undocumented" workers to the Immigration and Naturalization Service. Friends 
reaffirm that we cannot be asked to help enforce a law which will deny people the 
right to earn a livelihood. We are appealing a lower court's ruling that we must . 
comply. I recommend that each monthly meeting and worship group in SAYMA 
review: "In Their Presence; Reflections on the Transforming Power of 
Undocumented Immigrants". This is a paper, now available from AFSC's 
Philadelphia office, which reviews how the First Ammendment's protection of our 
faith is at the core of Friends' refusal to comply with their government's wishes. 

Southern Africa Peace Education Program: 
While the news from South African's apartheid government seems 

encouraging, the Southern Africa Peace Education Program warns that the time for 
celebration is not yet at hand. Tandi Gcabache, director of the Southeastern 
Regional office's Southern Africa program says that much work remains to be done 
before full equality for all races of people in South Africa is achieved. 

Environmental Issues at Tampa Bay Peace Education: 
Bob Brister, the program director of the Tampa Bay Peace Education Program 

of has been working with the Tamba Bay Greens to link environmental issues to 
more traditional concerns about peace, justice, and militarism. 

Political Asylum Project e:iposes border patrol abuses: 
Herman Martinez and Maria Jimenez appeared on national Spanish-Language 

television to help expose border patrol abuses. Hundreds of persons were helped 
with legal services required because of detention as undocumented workers. 

submitted by _..,, t -~ . . i -' , a:;':? ~ I -. y : ) ,t,,,_,. 
1/ ..,_.._<.. ~ _Y ,;t"' 
I /./ 

Free Polazzo 
SAYMA Representative to the AFSC's Southeastern Regioanl Executive Committee 



FRIENDS WORLD COMMITTEE Jl'uR CONSULTllTluN 
Section of the Americas 

Report to SAY.MA.., May 1991 

The oiggest news about ~CC is that we made b~get th:i.s year. It was 

accomplished partly qr- reducing the staff and lrierns helped b;y contri

buting more to the general fund rather tham earmancing contributions. 

The second most significant news for the Section o! the Americas is 

the resign.at;i.on of Alex 1-1orisey., Juecutl.Te Secretary, probably effectiTe 

1n .August. .A.lex has made a special contribution to ·,wcc•s work with Fri.ends 

in Latin America. 

The Fifth World Conference of Friends will conTene at three sites this 

smmner to consider one top.ic: "In Spir.1..t and in Truth: Ji'a.L.th in A.ction.u 

The sites and SllYHA • s RepresentatiTes are as followsc 

1) Netherlams - June - Kay Par~e, AshTil.le Monthly Meeting 
2) Honduras - July - Courtney and Elizabeth Sicelof:f'., Atlanta Mo • .Mtg. 
3) Kenya - August - Betty Hurst - Tri..CitJ.es Worship Group. 

The NCC Annual Meeting was in Houston., Texas., March lL-17. Robert 

and Patricia Lyon and Maaret !-Jvughton attended from SAYaA. At one uf the 

meetings we considered the results of a questionnaire some SAY.r-lA Friends 

responded to this year. It attempted to pr.1..oritize FvJCC•s stated goals. 

The -.alue of t.lie results is not altogether clear and Fr.1..ends are inVl.ted 

to giTe 1'o/CC representat:1.Tes additJ..onal 111put as to what is FWCC's most 

Taluable role to the Soc:1.et;y o:f' Fnmds. 

Attenders to the Annual Meeting were able to participate .Ll1 about 5.5 

hrs. of workshop on Interpretation and Fundrais.i.ng., led by Andrea .A.y-raian. 

Last ye.ax I refused to participate lll a s.Llll:Ll.ar workshup but this year I 

was cwnpletely surprised to find that it was one o! the most e:njoyable am 

liTel;y parts of the Ahnual neeting. 



2 

There was one Southeastern Region Comr.ri.ttee Meeting during the Annual 

Meeting. No 1991 Regional Gathering will take place, but we begun to plan 

for a fall gathering for 1992. I was asked to inquire about the pos

sibility of an invitation from a SAYr-1.4. meeting, and I have initiated search 

for the same. 

Quaker Youth Pilgrimage Committee meeting at the Annual Meeting was 

exciting. Planning is under way for the Youth Pilgrimage in Europe in 1992. 

· It is a ereat opportunity for high school age youth to grow in understanding 

and respect of different cultures within our Religious Society of Frierxis, 

as well as to learn Quaker history. There are 14 places for North Americans. 

The SA!"MA RepresentatiTes are: Janet .tr;.'inshall, the new rep.; Betty

Hurst, who senes on the Finance Committee; ¥.aaret :foughton, who is sening 

second term and continuing on the Executive Committee. Maaret expects to 

be an PWCC Visitor at the Ohio Valley Yearl.J" Meeting, Wilmington College, 

Wilmington, Ohio in August. 

Respectfully submitted, 

y?!r~~ 



Quaker House 
223 Hillside Avenue 
Feyettevllle,N.C.28301 

We are not 

for names, 
nor men, 

nor titles 

of 

Government, 

nor are we 

for this 

party nor 

against the 

other ... but 

we are for 

Justice and 

mercy and 

truth and 

peace and 

true freedom, 

that these 

maybe 

exalted in 

our nation, 

and that 

goodness, 

righteousness, 

meekness, 

temperance, 

peace and 

unitv with 

God, and 

with one 

another, 

that these 

things mav 
abound. 

(919) 323-3912 

Quaker House of Fayetteville, Inc. 
Report to SAYKA, 1991 

Quaker House of Fayetteville, Inc. is a military counseling 
ministry of the Religious Society of Friends. We provide 
free procedural advice and moral support to military person
nel who, for reasons of conscience, are seeking separation or 
transfer to non-combatant service as conscientious objectors. 
We also assist military personnel who are seeking other 
discharges and transfers, or who are AWOL and want to return. 
In addition to our military counseling activities, Quaker 
House serves as a regional draft counseling and peace center. 

In the past 12 months, Quaker House has been contacted by 
over 170 new clients. This figure reflects world events that 
led many in the military to reconsider their stance on mili
tary service. Quaker House counseled over 102 new clients 
during calendar year 1990, over twice the number of counse
lees logged in 1989. These figures do not include cases that 
carried over from the previous year nor those counseled at 
various events during the year. 

Quaker House has continued it's peace education efforts 
during the last twelve months. The Director has traveled 
across North Carolina, giving over 30 lectures 7 training 
seminars, and retreats on a variety of topics. These topics 
included conflict resolution for kids, Christian responses to 
conflict, alternatives to violence and nonviolent communica
tion, draft procedures, and counselor training (in both 
military and draft procedures). Audiences vary, including 
high school classes, college students, churches, peace 
groups, and legal associations. 

Friends' generosity allows us to continue this ministry. Our 
budget for the current year (1990-1991) is less than $27,000. 
This covers all our costs, including a full-time staffperson, 
building maintenance, publication expenses, travel costs, and 
other basic business needs. 

We deeply appreciate the individuals and meetings within 
SAYMA who have supported Quaker House in this endeavor. 

Yours in service, 

~~~,--
Greg Sommers, Director 
Quaker House 
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ATTENDERS 

1991 SAYMA YEARLY MEETING (MAY 9-12,1991) 
Hiwassee College, Madisonville,TN 

Addison,Elizabeth,100 Grudge Hill Rd,Cullowhee,NC 28723 
Sara,Jesse 

704.293.3363 1. 

2. Ahrens,Chris and 019a,Box 5083,701 Warren Wilson Rd,Swannanoa NC 28778 
704.298.6711 

3 •• 
4. 

5 

6. 
7. 

8, 

9. 

10. 

11 • 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 

16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 

22. 
23 

24. 

25. 
26. 
27. 

28. 

Annis,Sharon, 869A West Outer Dr.,Oak Ridge,TN 37830 
Baker,Cheryl 2918 Big Bend Drive, Maryville,TN 37801 

Mathew,Megan. 
Bauknight,Oiane P.O.Box 665, Fairview NC 28704 

Bram Luknight. 
Barger,Benita,P.O.Box2906,Cookevi11e,TN 38502 
Beesley, Nan Evans,Rte.11 ,Box 203,Crossville,TN 38555 

Brooke,Christopher 
Beevers,Lori 973 Roderick, Knoxvilte,TN 37923 

Kori 
Bell ,Sharon 109 Taylor Road, Oak Ridge, TN 37830 

Bera,Ed (see Bell) 
Bergquist,Daryl (see Rose) 
Bollinger,Carol/John(Jay) 9501 Cont.Dr,Knoxvi11e TN 37922 

Sean, Ava 
Bonnington,Peggy/Stuart 408 W.Coy Cir,Clarkesville TN 37043 
Bowman ,Eleanor ,902 Ken .St. ,Huntsvi t 1 e, TN 35801 
Boyd, Bill/Zora Rte.1 ,Box 370,Hays,NC 28635 
Calhoun,Mary 165 Jackson St., Abingdon,VA 24210-2829 
Cameron,Ben 6 Ramblewood Lane,Greenville,NC 29615 
Cardwell ,Alex <see Esther,Barbara> 
Claussen ,Daniel <see McEl 1 igott ,Diane) 
Clayton,Larry/Ellie HC 76,Box 114,Salem SC 29676 
Cordray,Richard E.(Dick) POBox 3393,Huntsvilte,AL 35810 
Corri11 ,Lydia S. 113 Parsons Rd,Oak Ridge,TN 37830 
Cox, Robert M. <Bob) 31 Quail Run Circle,Brevard NC 28712 
Davouras,Craig Rte.1,Box 254A,Lookout Mt,TN 30758 
Diehl ,Tom/Sita 1902A Bernard Ave., Nashville TN 37212 

Roger 
Ooerschuk,Jeanne/Ernest, Box 212,Rte 2,Leister,NC 28748 
Donegan,Jill 1224 Coosa St.,Athens,TN 37303 

Casey,Nathan 
Draudt,Gladys,206 Bobwhite Drive,Crossville,TN 38555 
Dutton,Steve (see Paula Teague) 
Elliott,Joan Hall ,R2,Box 856,Greenbrook Cr.,Unicoi,TN 37692 
Ensign,Helen E.<Beth) ,167 Chattooga A.,Athens GA 30601 
Esther,Barbara,Rte 2,Leister,NC 28748 

Benjamin Hearne,Lydia Hearne,Abi;ail Hearne,Alex Cardwell 
Evans, Debbie, 884 Old Mail Road, Crossville,TN 38555 

Eliza · 
29. Evans,Coventry, Rte 8, Box 35, Crossville,TN 38555 
30. Ewen,Julie 2198 Street DeVille,Atlanta GA 30345 
31 Fetter,Elizabeth, 245 2nd St.,NE Washington OC20002 
32. Fuson, Nelson/Marian o.,1803 Morena St.,Nashville TN 37208 
33. Gitlin,Sharon 414 E.Mt.View Rd,Apt 402,Johnson City,TN 37601 

615.483.8783 
61 '5 • 977 • 1 096 

615.483.8783 

615.268.0190 
615.484.7091 

615.690.4530 

615.482.74696 

615.693.5312 

615.647.9284 
205.534.8014 
919.696.2872 
703.628.5852 
803.292.3027 

803,944.0660 
205.852.5215 
615.481 .3080 
704.884.7367' 
404. 
615.269.8739 

683.4448 
615.744.0011 

615.484.6920 

615.743.2251 
404.546.5189 
704.683.2764 

615.456.0502 

615 • 484 • 1 961 
404.636.3086 
202.247.6000 
615.329.0823 
615.282.5034 



34. 
35. 

36. 
37. 

38. 
39. 

40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 

46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 

50. 
51 • 
52. 
53. 
54. 
55. 
56. 

57. 
58. 

59. 
60. 

61. 
62. 
63. 

64. 
65. 
66. 
67. 
68. 

69. 

70. 

71 • 
72. 

(see Robertson,Warren) 
Goldthwait, 344 White Oak Creek Rd.,Burnsvi11e NC 28714 
Gorenflo,Louise Rte 8,Box 31 ,Crossville,TN 38555 

(see Gregg,Dennis) Sunny,Woody 
Gregg ,Dennis (see Gorenflo) 
Grona,Nancy, POBox 4123,Chattanooga TN 37405 

Harless,Michael Rte 2,Box 48,Fleetwood NC 28626 
Hess,Errol 245 McDonald St., Bristol TN 37620 
Hill ,Connie <see G. Stower) 
Hoefer,Elizabeth 12018 Couch Mill Road,Knoxvi11e,TN 37932 
Holland, Bill 1424 H Southland Vita Ct Atlanta GA 30329 
Houghton,June 141 Neese Dr 2504,Nashville TN 37211 
Houghton, Dick/Maaret, Rte 11, Box 259 Cookeville,TA 38501 
Hurst,Betty Rte. 1, Unicoi, TN 37692 
Hyde,Don 1146 Oak Hill Dr., Crossville,TN 38555 

Viera,Alex 
Ingle ,Becky 1106 Col 1 ins Circle ,Chattanooga TN 374·11 
Irwin,Sara 1129-B Clairmont Ave,Decatur,GA 30030 
Jenks,Lyle 1216 Arch St 2B, Philadelphia,PA 19107 
Joy, Corine/Eric Maya, 1901 Hannah BrRd,Burnsville NC 28714 

Beyond 
Johnson, Joyce, 99 Hannah Br.Rd,Burnsvi11e,NC 28714 
Johnson, Kathy 1425 Miller Avenue NE, Atlanta GA 30307 
.Johnson, Mina, 705 Cyprus Drive, Memphis, TN 38112 
Karamoko, Moriba, 92 Piedmont Ave.,Atlanta GA 30303 <AFSC) 
Kehres,Nancy, 92 Spence Avenue, Atlanta, GA 30317 
Kirk,Morris/Marie, 44623 Crestview Rd.,Columbiana,Ohio44408 
Knowles,Trudy 882 Old Mail Road, Crossville, TN 38555 

Rachel ,Robert; Smart-Knowles 
LaMonte,Connie 613 10th Avenue S., Birmingham AL 35205 
Lescoe,Betsey,131 Soule St.,Athens GA 30605 

Jessica,Hunter 
Lewis,John <see Lisa Raymer) 
Lyon, Bob/Pat,11 Lady Slipper Dr., Weaverville NC 28787 
Ma.vourn in ,Kath 1 een , 291 2 Gl end a 1 e ,Knox vi 11 e, TN 3791 7 

<see Richmond,Bob) Miranda Richmond 

704,675.5620 
615,484.0937 

615,266.8899 
404.673.6282 
919,877.4663 
615.764.1625 

615.693.1529 
404.636.1310 
615. 781 .0321 
615.528.7287 
615.743.6975 
615.788.2945 

615.629.5914 
404.982.0277 
215.561 .1700 
704.675.5128 

704.675.4262 
404.577.1498 
901 .323.3298 

404.377.1417 
216.482.3470 
615.484.8136 

205.324.5256 
404.546.0056 

704.645.9209 
615.525.5599 

MacDermott,Hannah and Toby Rte 4,Box 159 Cookeville TN38501 615.268.9354 
Maynard,Rusty 12 Lookout Rd,Asheville NC 28805 
McDonald,Ron, 919 N. Idelwild, Memphis, TN 38107 

(see Penn,Susan) Jesse,Jonah 
McElligott,Diane 1411 Ind.Cr.Dr,,Stone Mt,GA 30083-5222 

<see Daniel Claussen;> Andrew 
Merchant,Judy 4712 Michigan Ave., Chattanooga TN 37409 
Meredith,Steve POBox 125 Alvaton, KY 42122 
Morris,Karen 343 Adams St., Decatur,GA 30030 

Anne,A11en 
Morris,Sa11y Rte 2,Box 120-A, Sneedville,TN 37869 

Raymond,Chris,Kenny 
Morris,Sam 1611 High Meadows Ct.,Stone Mt. GA 30083 

Wesley 
Murdock,Suzanne 551 Webster Drive #2,Decatur,GA 30033 
Mykel, Sallie POBox 5361,Athens,GA 30307 

901.272.9850 

404,292.3435 

615,825.6048 
502.622.6175 
404,378.0595 

615,733.8682 

404.284.4052 

404.636.9963 
404,727.5810 



73. Nea 1 , Phi 1 /F'eg 38 W i 11 owbrook Road , Ashev il 1 e NC 28805 
74. O'Connell ,Bill (SIFAT> RR#l ,Lineville,AL 36266 
75. Oldham,George/Martha,520 Ehringhaus St.Hendersonville 

76. Parke, Kathryn, 39 Wagon Trail Rd.,Black Mt. NC 28711 
77. Penn,Susan, (see McDonald) 
78. Phelan,Susan, 2100 Wimberly Rd NW,Huntsville AL 35816 
79. Polazzo,Free 354 Arizona Ave NE,Altanta GA 30307 

Justin 
80. Raymer,Lisa 417 Center St., Berea KY 40403 

<see John Lewis> Anna Marie 

704.298.0944 
205.396.2017 

NC 28739 
704 .693 .4631 
704.669.5914 
901.272.9850 

404.377.7155 

606.986.1968 

81. Reynolds,Bill\Sue, 3529 Dell Trail ,Chattanooga TN 37411 615.624.6821 
82. Riadi,Marina Atlanta 

Richmond ,Bob (see Mavournin) 
83. Robbins, Emily <see Gregg) 
84. Rose,Sara Rte.3,Box 841 ,Blountsville,AL 35031 

(see Bergquist,Daryl) 
205.429.3088 

85. Rogers,Toby\Judy Arnold, 9704 Tay Circle,Knoxville,TN 37922 615.693.3631 
Sarah 

86. Salk, Marti 117 Lancaster Rd, Oak Ridge, TN 37830 
Carl ,Ted 

87. Scheck el ,.Judy 455 Hanf1ah Branch Rd., Burnsvi 11 e NC 28714 
88. Schrade,Devin (see Gregg) 
89. Shaver, Judy 2927, Whittle Springs Rd.#3,Knoxville,TN 37917 
90. Siceloff,Courtney/Eliz.934 Waverly Way NE,Atlanta GA 30307 
91. Simmons,Marty 4013 Patton Edwards Dr,Chattanooga TN 37412 
92. Skellie,Bert/Karen 416 Page Ave,NE,Atlanta GA 30307 

Mark,John and John Linehouse 
93. Smith,Victoria 61 Bingham Rd,Apt 22D,Asheville,NC 28806 

Trinity,Raymond 
94. Sommers,Greg 223 Hillside Av.,Fayetteville NC 28301 
95. Stowers,Genie, 2151 14 Ave #4,Birmingham AL 35205(see Hill) 
96. Stowers, Tom 106 Victoria Way, Roswell ,GA 30075 
97. Sword, Diane Nashville 

Jonathan, Jennifer,Moll·y,Daniel 

615.483.0948 

704.675.4456 

615.523.5782 
404.223.6003 
615.266.3700 
404.378.5883 

704.258.3843 

919.323.3912 
205.930.9964 
404.641.7229 

98. Swarm, Lee Ann 424 Little Switzezrland Rd,Knoxville,TN 37920 615.579.6662 
99. Teague,F'aula 229 Saxow Dr., Birmingham AL 205.245.1743 

(see Steve Dutton) Zachary 
100.Thatcher,Hibbard 1012 Battery Lane,Nashville TN 37220 615.298.3747 
101 .Thomforde, Phil/Winnie 28 Upper MeadowsPleasantHill ,TN 38578 615.277.5003 
102.Thomas,SarahJane, 4 Austin Ave.,Asheville,NC 28801 704.254.8116 

<see Everett Whittman) 
103.Treadwell ,Perry 1148 North Carter Rd.,Decatur, GA 30030 
104 .Underwood ,.Joyce 208 Pearson Ori ve ,Ashevi 11 e ,NC 28801-1914 
105.Vaughen,Vic/Janet 106 Gordonn Road,Oak Ridge TN 37830 
106.Vines,Laura 607 Colombiana Rd.,Homewood AL 35209 
107.Warren,Frances Koinonia,Rte 2, Americus GA 31709 
108.Weinholtz,Donn/Diane 1601 Woodridge Dr, Johnson CityTN 37604 

404.289.1554 
704.255.0429 
615.483.0841 
205.943.3047 
912.924.0391 

David,F'hilip,Jenny Office 615.929.6330 
109.White,Nancy 3539 Carnes,Memphis TN 38111 901 .458,2910 

Abraham,Benjamin,Noah 
110 Whitman,Everett (see Thomas) 
110.Wiser-Fort,Corie 5335 ReynoldsRd,Rt2,Box600 Springhill TN 3717 
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112.Wolff,Bettina RRl ,Box 77,Lake Lure NC 28746 
113.Wright,Penny 1106 Caldwell Lane,Nashville,TN 37204 

615.364.2346 
704 .625 .4901 
61 5 • 298 • 1 385 

Note: Please inform the Recorder of any additions,corrections,etc.Please note 
the details have been taken from the Registration Forms prepared by those 
taking part in the 1991 SAYMA Conference. 

Children/Youth Groups 
Age Group: 
0-1 Ava Bollinger 

Roger Diehl 
Zachary Dutton 
Eliza Evans 

2-3 Jesse Addison 
Sean Bollinger 
Anna Marie Raymer 
Sarah Rogers 

4-5 Abigail Hearne 
School grades: 

1-3 Sara Addison 4-6 
Christopher Beesley 
Megan Baker 
Benjamin Hearne 
Lydia Hearne 
Robert Smart-Knowles 
Jessica Lescoe 
Allen Morris 
Toby MacDermott 
Jesse McDonald 
Miranda Richmond 
Ted Salk 
Daniel Sword 
Trinity Smith 
Tyler West 
Benjamiun White 
Noah White 

Statistical 
Age 0-1 4 

2-3 4 
4-5 1 

summary: SAYMA 1991 
School class 1-3 

4-6 
7-8 

9-12 

Matthew Baker 
Nathan Donegan 
Woody Gregg 
Hunter Lescoe 
Bram Luknight 
Hannah MacDermott 
Anne Morris 
Kenny Morris 
Emily Robbins 
Molly Sword 
Alex Viera 
Abraham White 

7-8 Brooke Beesley 
Coventry Evans 
Sonny Gregg 
Beyond Joy 
Rachel Knowles 
John Limehouse 
Jonah McDonald 
Justin Polazzo 
Emily Robbins 
Carl Salk 
Jennifer Sword 
Mark Skel 1 ie 
Devin Schrade 

9-12 Andrew McElligott 
Casey Donegan 
Chris Morris 
Jonathan Sword 

141 adults and 55 youth/children= 196 total 
17 
12 
13 

4 
Attendance 
Americus 
Atlanta 
Asheville 
Athens 
Berea 
Brevard 
Birmington 
Boone 

by Meeting/Worship Group,etc: 
1 Cele 6 

27 Chattanooga 7 
29 Crossville/ 
3 Cookeville 25 
3 Greenville 1 
3 Huntsville 3 

10 Memphis 9 
3 Nashville 18 

Ohio 
Philadelphia 
Quaker House 
Tri City 
Washington DC 
West Knoxville 

32 
1 
1 

11 
1 

32 



Southern Appalachian Yearly Meeting and Association 
Representatives Meeting #69 

5-11-91 
Madisonville, Tennessee 

The meeting opened with a few minutes of silence to prepare for the 
business at hana. Attenaing were: Peggy Bennington, Clarksville; Ben Cameron, 
Greenville,TN; Larry Clayton, Brevard; Sallie Mykel, Atlanta; Connie LaMonte, 
Birmingham; Laura Vines, Birmingham; Marti Salk, West Knoxville; Joyce 
Unoerwood, Asheville; Becky Ingle, Chattanooga; Betsey Lescue, Athens; Lisa 
Raymer, Berea; Bettina Wolff, Asheville; J. Richard Houghton, Crossville; Maaret 
Houghton, Crossville; Kathy Johnson, Atlanta; Bill Boyd, Hays,NC; Marion Fuson, 
Nashvill e; ana Barbara Esther, Asheville. 

YEARLY GATHERING CONCERNS 
Treasurer, Dick Houghton, reported that 192 Friends attended the 1991 SAYMA 

gathering <136 adults and 56 youth>. The costs were approximately $6,000, and 
the income about $7,000. 

Minute# 1 The return to Hiawassee College for the 1992 SAYMA gathering was 
approved. Returning means a savings of time and energy in searching and 
reaajusting. In addition, Junior Yearly Meeting and Young Friends are very much 
in favor of the return. 

Minute #2 The date of May 7-10,1992 was approved. Effort will be made to 
alternate the 1st and 2nd week-ends in May to allow for maximum attendance. 
LeeAnn Swarm of West Knoxville Meeting will continue as arrangements person. 

LOW INTENSITY CONFLICT 
Minute #3 A minute presented by the Huntsville Meeting to the 1990 SAYMA 

gathering was rereaa and heartily supported by the representatives. It reads as 
follows: "The Religious Society of Friends has long had a testimony aga inst 
war. Low Intensity conflict is a term for a new sort of warfare which is in 
several respects more objectionable than war itself. By keeping the scale small 
ana distant, it ls possible to limit the media coverage, so that the public does 
not notice. It thus subverts the free press. By avoiding the constitutional 
requirements tor aec laring war, it avoids serious public discussion of 
oojectives ana means, ana thus subverts both the constitution and orderly 
practice. 

We ca ll on the public to conaemn low intensity conflict as both illegal and 
immoral, ana we cal l on the Congress to pass suitable legislation outlawing it.~ 

Monthly meetings are encouraged to examine and discuss low intensity 
conflict ano a reading list to assist in this endeavor will be requested from , 
Huntsville Monthly Meeting. One reading already suggested is The War Against 
the Poor: Low Intensity Conflict and Christian Faith, by Jack Nelson-Pallmeyer, 
Orbis Books 1990. 

MASTER LIST 
A li st of members of the nominating cormtittee and the ministry and nurture 

committee will be adoed to that of the meeting representatives for reference. 



HANDBOOK FOR MONTHLY MEETINGS 
A process is already in place for requests made to the yearly meeting for 

released friend, or monthly meeting project funds or for scholarship aid, but a 
need is seen to familiarize the meetings, especially those serving as new 
representatives to SAYMA,, with this procedure. The oversight committee will 
develop a handbook for monthly meetings describing committees and their 
functions within SAYMA. Connie Hill, Birmingham, and Lisa Raymer, Berea, will 
be resource persons of help in compiling the handbook. 

REQUESTS FOR FUNDS 
Wider Quaker organizations not listed on the budget, and requesting funds, 

will have such requests forwarded to the monthly meetings for consideration. 

YOUNG FRIENDS CONFERENCE 
SAYMA's Young Friends will be represented by Andrew McElligot, Atlanta, on 

June 19-23, at a William Penn House conference entitled "The War on Drugs: Is 
it Working?" 

SAYMA SECRETARY 
The ad hoc committee convened by Nelson Fuson discussed the creation of a 

paid job of part-time secretary for SAYMA. Job description and support 
committees wil I be developed. It was recommended that this work be reviewed 
by the nominating committee and the supervision thereof be done by the oversight 
committee. Monthly meetings are asked to discuss the creation of a paid 
secretary position and determine their willingness to increase the present 
assessment to cover such an expense. Also serving on the ad hoc committee are 
Sallie Mykel and Dick Houghton. 

Minute #4 The representatives wish to thank the many people who have spent 
hours, energy and love before and during our SAYMA· gathering 1991 . Among these 
are Lisa Raymer and John Lewis, for the bookstore; Winnie and Philip Thompforde, 
for registration; Bettina Wolffe, for adult program; Cheryl Baker and Ron 
McDonald, for the Youth Program; Mina Johnson, for her work as Recording Clerk; 
Jay Bollinger, for being workshop coordinator; Jane Goldthwaite and Judy 
Scheckel for coordination of worship sharing; LeeAnn Swarm for being the laison 
with Hiwassee College; Bill Boyd for selecting movies . The success of a yearly 
meeting gathering is certainly an effort of many people to produce a full and 
smoothly-run week-end. 

The meeting closed with a short silence to meet next at the Asheville 
Meeting House on October 12, 1991, pending the clearing of the date with 
Asheville Friends. 

Barbara Esther, Recording Clerk 
~ £ft/:.tr 
Peggy Bennington, Clerk 

(fem~~ 




